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PRESIDENT WOOSTER
Our new president has been warmly welcomed by everybody, es-

pecially those who have known him as a professor, dean, and friend.
Dr, Wooster modestly calls himself a “freshman” president along with
the rest of the 550 freshmen.

He has taught in every building on the campus. He began in Picken
Hall, then the Industrial Building, the coliseum, library and in the sci-
ence hall. He was head of the Zoology department for thirty years, and
his wide experiences will stand to serve him to the utmost in the ful-
fillment of his duties of president during the coming years.

President Wooster received his Ph, D, degree from Stanford in
1936 on his studies of the value of different animals to one another.
Besides his accomplished scientific experiments, our president's other
meritorious works include a proficiency in amateur photograph,
which incidentally is his hobby.
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PAUL GROSS DR, McCARTNEY

PAUL GROSS
Has records of his coaching and playing ability which speaks for

itself and in no small way. He is Director of all Athletics and Head
Basketball Coach. *Busch ? received his name from his father in view
of the fact that his hair stood up like a ‘bush

1

. But he trained his hair
almost as well as he trains all his boys,

Busch graduated from Hays High where he lettered twelve times
in all; four each in football, basketball and track. He entered Fort Hays
State in 1917 an as a freshman made third all-statae quarterback. He
lettered four times in football but due to an injury his sophomore bask-
etball career was impossible, although be made three letters in that
sport.

His college career was interupted in 1917 when he saw overseas
service in the World War. On returning to college he made the football
honor roll in 1919 and 1920, In 1921 he was second all-state quarterback
and was on two Kansas Conference Championship teams in 1917 and
1921. “Busch” has to his credit in his field, one year at LaCrosse Hgh,
one year at Howard High, six years at Augusta High and twelve suc-
cessful years at his Alma Mater,

-o

dr. e, r. McCartney
Dr. E, R. McCartney the new Dean of Fort Hays State College, has

served as head of the Department of Economics and Business Admin-
istration since 1932, but in August 1941 was chosen to succeed Dr.
Wooster as Dean upon the latter’s election to the presidency.

An ardent supporter of athletics is Dean McCartney, with the
favorite sport of basketball. His associates in the game call him
familiarly “Mae”. He insists that he has no more dignity although
he has been appointed Dean; and wants all students and faculty
members to regard him as a “helper in a common cause, not a discip-
linarian in an ivory tower”.
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PAUL WALDORF
Head football coach Paul Waldorf graduated from Wesport High

School in Kansas City, Mo, His football prowess carried him to Baker
University where he lettered three times in football and twice in

tennis. He played on two championship teams at Baker and during his
last two years he and his teammates went undefeated against competi-
tion that was at its peak at that time, Paul is coaching his sixth year
at Fort Hays and in 1936 his boys beat Wichita, 14 to 0, after Wichita
had beaten Texas Tech who in turn had ousted the famous Texas
Christian ball team,

Waldorf's major interest outside of football is teaching Spanish,
whicn most of the football men take (naturally). The coach's very
appearance shows a happy combination of the athlete and scholar,

BILL BEARLEY
Coach Bearley assisting Paul Waldorf in football, is head of the

physical education department for men and head track coach.
Bill graduated from Rawlins County High in Atwood after playing

football for four years; he entered Kansas University as a freshman
and played football that year. Then he came to Fort Hays where he
won four letters in football. Hays fans will recall especially his senior
year when his energetic blocking and inspiring work as captain clinch-
ed many a game. He coached one and a half years at Liberal and in
1935 was elected to coach at his Alma Mater, Bill still considers this
the greatest honor ever bestowed upon him. Coach Bearley is a product
of Western Kansas and claims he is the baby of eight children. Not
much of a baby in football today is Big Bill Bearley,
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ST. BENEDICT’S COACHING STAFF

Marty Peters Harry Evans

MARTY PETERS
Head basketball and football coach* Peters graduated from Notre
Dame in 1936 (major history) after a successful football career and
gaining all-American honors in basketball. He coached for one year
at St. Teresa high school, Decatur, Illinois, before coming to St.
Benedict's as head coach with his college chum and roommate, Don
Elser in 1937. This year the partnership has been dissolved, Elser
moving to Gary, Indiana. Marty is 2B years old and has been married
for one year to the former Miss Frances O’Keefe of Atchison. His
nickname “Moanin' Marty", was earned in his first year at St. Bene-
dict's when he won the first Coaches Moaning Letter contest sponsored
by the Athletic Round Table of Spokane, Wash. In reality he is sober
but cheerful, a hard worker and strict taskmaster. He likes to show
his charges just how things are done booting a long punt or plunking
the basketball through the hoop with the elation of a youngster.

HARRY EVANS
Assistant football coach, director of intramural athletics and trainer.
Harry starred at St. Benedict's as a tackle from 1934 to 1938. He
continued his studies last year and earned a degree in physical educa-
tion. He is intensely serious on the job but likes to jolly the boys along
after practice sessions. He is married to his college sweetheart, the
former Miss Catherine Weishapl.
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ST. BENEDICT'S ROSTER—1941
Number
wt . Gr
23 23
52 21
24 37
46 46

21 40
48 51
40 42
47 47
35 30
49 20
36 36

34 49
22 50
44 52
43 43
41 35

25 25
50 44
29 29
45 41

28 28
54 39
33 48
38 45

20 26
21 33
37 22
53 34
26 38

49 34

22 22

32 32

39 31

Name—Home Position Wt. Yr,
A lies, Jim, Milwaukee* Wis. . Q 160 Sr
Bartel, Ted, Coffeyville, Kansas .Q 160 Fr,
Bolts, Larry, Topeka, Kansas— 185 .Fr
Brennan, Jerry, Chicago, 111 T—_ 195— Sr.
Clark, Jene, Denver, Colo — B— 165 Fr.
Comp, Irv, Milwaukee, Wi$.— - „B 190—— Jr
Conklin, George, Kansas City, Kan._T
Cozzo, Sam, Chicago, IH G ___170__
Dockery, Joe, Chicago, 111. —_C
Donahue, Jake, Pamquold, Ark._ E
Ehret, Delbert, Atchison, Kansas—

B

Farrell, Ed. Spring Valley, 111,^. E
Farrell, Jack, Spring Valley, B
Frott, Bernard, Elmhurst, 111. B
Gergeni, Steve, St. Joseph, Mo.. E
Grazda, Max, Kansas City, Kansas T
Hayes, Bob, Hastings, Kansas
Heiiitzelman, Larry, Atchison, Kan._G
Hoban, John, Atchison, Kansas. C
Jaraezewski, Ed, Milwaukee, Wis,—

B

Jares, Joe, Maywood, 111 __ E
Kiernan, Joe, Kansas City, Mo. T
Krause, Max, Berlin, Wis— C
Kruzick, Vincent, Springfield, 111 G
Kuhlman, John, St Louis, Mo __G,
Loften, Virgil, Atchison, Kansas B.
Loika, Bill, E. Hartford, Conn T . 205,
Lonergan, Ed, Springfield, 111— _T
McAlpin, Bob, Oak Park, III G
McDonnell, Jim, St. Louis, Mo __Q
Martin, Willy, Gary, Ind— Q,
Mannot, Frank, Chicago, 111.— Q.
Miller, Wesley, Chicago, III Q.
Mulcahey, Dennis, Kansas City, Mo.-B 160_
Mudowney, Patrick, Chicago, III G—

.

O'Connor, Don, Verona, Wis— B__
Peters, Joe, Alton, 111 T_„
Popoff, Carl, Gary, Ind ^i7g
Porkapis, Alex, Gary, Ind. — B.
Quinn, John, Kansas Ctiy, Kan Q.
Ryan, Don, Chicago, 111

Sullivant, Robert, Waverly, Mo B __ww
Visnic, Larry, Dilles Bottom, O G — 175"
Wendell, Geo., Beloit, Kansas

, E_„— 17Q
Wieland, John, Colby, Kansas B 160
Whit, Dan, Chicago, III B _"~180

—215— Sr.

170 Jr.— 170 Sr.

Jr.

,„1G5 Fr.

... 170 —— - Jr.

—146— Fr.
.-170—,- Fr.

—184 _Sr.
. _215 Fr.

190 Jr
180 So.

.— 180 So.
1G0 Sr.— Fr.

—185 So.

So.
— 160 Fr
.—175- Fr
- 165 Fr

205 So
— 185 - ,_Fr!
—195— Sr.

— 15CL Fr.
Jr

-.165 . —_ Jr,

Jr.
—160 So.
—175—

.

So,
. 170 Sr

Fr,
- —Fr.

Fr
_ 145 Fr— -Sr.
—150— Fr.
—175—

_

Jr.

Fr.

Fr.

So,
Wunderli, John, St. Louis, Mo ,„T__ Il9oI— ~ Fr

-means white jersey; Gr.—means green jersey.
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PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP:

FORT HAYS TIGERS

——o

No, Name—Weight Position

51 PAUL MILLER (190 lbs.) ------- L E

39 LEVI DEWEES (204 lbs.) ------- L T

17 MAX RICKERT (176 lbs.) -------LG
30 VERNON HARTMAN (185 lbs.) ----- C

35 WENDELL STULL (181 lbs.) ----- R G

46 JOHN BERGMAN (185 lbs.) ------ R T

52 RAY STRAMEL (186 lbs) -------RE
47 BOB HUNGATE (182 lbs.) ------ Q B

18 WARREN TRIMMER (190 lbs.) - - - - L H

45 PAUL KENNEDY (165 lbs.) ------ R H

49 SILAS CLIFTON (181 lbs.) ------ F B

— —o

NOLAN HESTER
Coach Hester hails from Otis where lie graduated from Otis High

School and then entered college here at Hays. He is now coaching the
“B” squad which reminds us that after spending his freshman year on
the “B” squad, Nolan lettered three years at center and was a good all-

round football player.
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PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP:

ST. BENEDICT’S RAVENS

- o

No. Name—Weight Position
Wt. Gr.

22 50 STEVE GERGENI (184 lbs )
- - - - L E

48 51 GEORGE CONKLIN (215 lbs.) • - - - LT
38 45 BOB McALPIN (195 lbs.) -----LG
47 47 JOE DOCKERY (170 lbs.) C

32 32 LARRY VISNIC (175 lbs.) R G

54 39 BILL LOIKA (205 lbs.) ------ R T

35 30 JAKE DONAHUE (170 lbs.) ----RE
23 23 JIMMY ALLES (160 lbs.) ----- Q E

31 40 IRV COMP (190 lbs.) ------- L H

25 25 EDDIE JARACZEWASKI (160 lbs.) - - RH
26 38 DON O’CONNOR (170 lbs.) ----- FB
Wt.—means white jersey; Gr.—means green jersey.

THE OFFICIALS:
John McLean (Kansas University) - - - - Referee

Carl Kopelk (College of Emporia) ----- Umpire

Rice Brown (College of Emporia) - - - Headlinesman

I
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FORT HAYS ROSTER—1941

No. Name—Home Position Wt
4 Read, Bill, Hays K . , 168
5 Stehwien, Marvin, Claflin T 9X0
6 Dixon. Donald, Alnrena ... . R 170
7 Whitaker, Bill. McConnellsville E 170
8 Whitney, Keith, Agra .—-_B 172-

12 Taton, Howard, Sublette T 201
16 Larzalare, Charles, Hays_ E 175
17 Rickard, Max, Beloit __ G —176— - -
18 T rimm er, Warren , Wakeene

v

B— _ _190
21 Helm, George, Syracuse____ _ —

.

T 160
22 Doneker, Albert, McCracken T IRS
23 Stramel, Eugene, Havs- - . - T 201 —
24 Clawson, Junior, Ransom B__ 190
25 Steinmetze, LeRay, Dyers _ G___ 177
29 O'Connor, Keith, Blacksville „ - - B — -171
30 Hartman, Vernon, Beloit n 185
32 Miller, Harold, Oakley _ __E— _ 170 _ .

35 Stull, Wendell, Palco -G _ _ 181
37 King, Vint, Barnard — _B— _ 183-
39 DeWees, Levi, Medicine Lodge —B - 204-
40 Johnson Norman, Hays G — -180
41 Lane, John, Lincoln— B --154
42 Pelzel, Les, Hays_ ._ __ B 130
43 Kobler, Winfred, Penokee C
44 Wilson, Kenneth, Mulvane - B __
45 Kennedy, Paul, Lyons — _B -165
46 Bergman, Cawker City
47 H ungate, Bob, Cimarron--
18 Skubal, Otis, Jennings __
49 Clifton, Silas, Dodge City B 182
50 Hooper, Waldean, Smith Center G 203
51 M lller, Paul, Codel 1 —_E— _

52 Stramel, Ray, Hays „

__ Alley, Bob, Wichita
__ Brukaker, Robert, Bird City _,G_ _— Bamber, Cornelius, Hays-
__ Cafferty, Allan, Hill City B—

_

Coles, Eugene, Norton-
__ Zimmerman, Kenneth, Jennings-- Cl 163
__ Ferron, Ralph, Clifton __

Hartman, Glenn, Natoma .

Kelley, Dale, Monument— T
Keller, Clinton, Page City B—

_

145— Pechacck, Louis, Ellsworth G
Sloan, Haze, Mullinville R_ 150
Rolfs, Ned, GenescQ—

— Reinert, Carl, Ness City
Roemer, Richard, Gove_ 174
Richardson, Harold, Chase
Shaw, Horace, Grainfield,. ._l___B-__I-I__ 148

~"

Thomas, K f C., Menlo _ 3 „_Il40
Wolfe, Charles, Bazine ___ 175

"

—

—

Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

—_-So.
Fr.
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THE RAVENS OF ST. BENEDICT’S COLLEGE
o

The Ravens come to Hays with the taste of their first conference
victory fresh in their mouth, having edged out the Pittsburg Gorillas
7 to 0 last Saturday. The Atchison team specializes in making a
short score go a long way. They have made only 34 points to their
opponents 32 this fall but have won four of their six games. They
were beaten 13 to 0 in their first conference encounter by South-
western College, but demonstrated last week that they are far from
being out of the title race in the Central circuit. An aggregation
of fifteen lettermen backed by some able sophomore material makes
last year's CJ.C. champions a formidable foe. The team which beat
Pittsburg, who beat the Hays Tigers who tied Kansas State, who
beat Nebraska University, can be figured out on paper as five touch-
downs better than the Cornhuskers,

Coach Peters is suffering from no illusions, however, and has
been putting his Ravens through a gruelling series of practice ses-
sions in preparation for their meeting with the Hays Tigers. Says he:
“Our first chore is to 'hold that Tiger'; after that we have a bone to
pick with the Teachers at Emporia regarding a certain Central Inter-
collegiate Conference cup."

The chief hope of the Ravens in their title aspirations is the
dream back, Irv Comp, who played the finest game of a magnificent
season last Saturday, booting booming punts for an average of well
over 40 yards with a soggy ball, running like a fury at large in the
mud, and crowning his day's work by leaping high in the air to snag
an enemy pass and stop a last minute scoring threat by the Gorillas.

o

THE OFFICIALS
THEIR DUTIES
REFEREE

The Referee has general control of the game. He is sole authority
for the score. His decision upon all matters not specifically under
the jurisdiction of other officials is final* The Referee's whistle in-
dicates that the ball is dead or that it is again in play.

UMPIRE
The Umpire has primary jurisdiction over the equipment, conduct,

and positions of the players, and legality of substitutions. He indicates
fouls by sounding his horn but play continues until the Referee's
whistle blows.

LINESMAN
The Linesman, under supervision of the Referee, marks the

progress of the ball. He watches for defensive holding of eligible
receivers, and for players who are offside* He watches to see that
ineligible players, (tackles, guards, and center) do not advance beyond
the line of scrimmage before the forward pass is made. He marks the
position of the ball on each down and checks the number of the down
His assistant measure distance gained or lost.



Penalties

Loss of a Down
Interferene with a player eligible for catch by passing team—2nd

forward pass during same play or less than 5 yds. back—Incomplete
forward pass—intentionally grounding forward pass (also 15 yards.)

5 YARDS LOSS
Time out more than three time during half—Crawling by runner

—Using flying block or flying tackle—Kicking team player ahead of
restraining line—Attempts to draw opponents offside—Player out of
bounds when scrimmage begins—Receiving team played ahead of re-

straining line—Lineman running with, passing or kicking ball—Player
taking more than two steps after fair catch—Bali not put in play by
scrimmage when specified—Illegal attempt by snapper-back to put ball
in play—Interference with opponents before ball is put in play—Illegal
use of hands and arms by players of defensive team—Failure of sub-
stitute to report—Violation of kick-off formation—Position of players
in scrimmage—Illegal delay of same—Players in motion less than 5
ydes. back—Running Into kicker—Center, guard or tackle may not
drop back—Encroachment on neutral zone.

15 YARDS LOSS
Throwing to the ground a played who has made a fair catch—Run-

ning or diving into a played obviously out of the play—Violation of the
rules during intermission—Unsportsmanlike conduct by coaches, train-
ers, tec.—Flagrant roughing of kicker (also disqualification)—Team
not ready to play at scheduled time—Illegal returning to game (also
suspension)—Flagrant unsportsmanlike conduct (also disqualification)—Illegal use of hands and arms by players of offensve team—Piling up—Interference by passing team with player eligible for catch Un-
sportsmanlike conduct—Forward pass by player of defense—Interfer-
ence with opportunity to make fair catch—Tripping, tackling runner
out of bounds—Roughing the kicker—Substitute communications be-
fore the ball is put in play— Hurdling—Intentially grounding pass to
save yardage loss—Clipping—Defense players striking opponents
above shoulders with palms—Failure to come to stop in shift play—
Persons allowed on field—Helping runner or, interlocked interference-
sideline coaching—One representative in case of accident—Walking on
sidelines.
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SILAS CLIFTON
Full Back

PAUL KENNEDY
Eight Half Back



MODERN FOOTBALL DICTIONARY t

—O-

Program—What you can’t follow the game without*
Substitute—:What advertisers advise no use of*

Fumble—Approved method of not reaching for a check.
Score—Three and a half is normal, four is a ripe old age.
Goal—That which when you dream of, shatters unexpectedly.
Drop kick—A busted quart*

Touchdown—Stroking a duck’s underside,
Touchback—Repayment of a loan or touch.
Spinner—Two Zombies,
Eleven—A lightweight dozen*
Punt—English boat for Sunday outings.
Illegal use of hands-—A parlor masseur without a license.

Shift-—A short shirt.

Kick-off—Slang for kicking the bucket.
Kick formation—Line at a complaint counter.
Dead ball—Dull party*

In terferenee—Mo the r-in-law.
Center—Perfume atomizer.
Guard—Metal attachment for an auto bumper.
Tackle—What you don’t catch fish with*
End—That means there is no more-Finis.
Shoulder pad—Absorbent for people to cry on.

Cleats—English poet.

Pep talk—Radio Commercial*
Showers—Slight precipitation for perspiration.
Signals—Dot, dashes, winks and handkerchief dropping.
Bench—Judges’ seat,

T Formataion—Four o’clock custom in pre-war England,
Coach—Baby buggy.
Forward—Aggressive suitor.

Referee—Man who takes over defunct business.
Umpire—England, Scotland, Wales, etc., etc.

Field Judge—Curb service Justice of the Peace.
Letter—What one warmly welcomes but hesitatingly writes*
Single Wing—A serving of chicken.
Double Wing—A second helping.
Full Back—Two half-backs.
Half Back—One-half a full back.
Quarter Back—-One-half a half back.
Cheerleader-—Man with a quart.
Huddle—Keeping warm by cuddling.
Sideline—An athlete’s academic Work,
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